
File and email archiving           Compliance

Advanced search capabilities           PST size reduction

GFI Archiver™, archiving for productivity, 
management and compliance.

Part of the GFI Communications product family

With GFI Archiver, all company emails and files are automatically 
stored in a central, secure environment that can be accessed 

quickly and searched easily.

Find out more and start your FREE trial:

gfi.com/archiver

http://www.gfi.com?adv=29075&loc=7
http://www.gfi.com/archiver?adv=29075&loc=7


Benefits at a glance

Help maximize compliance and minimize 
legal risk with a complete, tamper-proof 
archive of all company email and files.

Improve productivity and reduce storage 
costs by eliminating need for PST files, 
and keeping just one central copy of an 
email and its attachments.  

Improve mail server performance and 
benefit from unlimited mailbox size 
by maintaining your email history in a 
separate database.

Avoid security breaches and manage 
employee productivity with MailInsights 
reports. 

Instant access anytime, anywhere 
to business critical emails and their 
attachments via Outlook, laptop, 
smartphone or tablet.
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Your corporate email and files are critical sources of information, communication, 
transactions and business intelligence. If any of this gets lost or deleted, it can lead to 
a loss of business and credibility, and also place your company at legal risk.

Businesses gain peace of mind knowing their vital company information is stored in a 
safe and manageable place. Furthermore, with MailInsights® reports you can identify and 
resolve potential business issues such as security breaches, legal risks and productivity 
issues by extracting key data from your archive.*

GFI Archiver works seamlessly with your email setup
GFI Archiver works in parallel with Microsoft® Exchange, Office 365™, Google Apps™ and 
other email servers to copy all emails that are sent and received in a separate server. This 
enables you to create space on your email server to increase performance, while providing 
excellent scalability and reliability for your archive store. Storage costs are significantly 
reduced through single-instance storage (SIS), which stores just one copy of an email sent 
to multiple recipients and compresses attachments. 

Archiving, not just for email
The File Archiving Assistant (FAA) enables users to do the following without interrupting 
the workflow: share files and folders; automatically synchronize files between machines; 
automatically store files in a central archive; and retain a complete file history. GFI Archiver is 
also able to archive calendar entries from your email server. FAA enables you to have your 
own company’s shared storage space without relying on third-party online storage. As a 
result, your files will not leave your company. Visit www.gfi.com/archiver/filearchiver for 
more details about the FAA functionality.

Help with legal compliance and e-discovery
By setting storage time frames in GFI Archiver, you will be able to provide audit trail 
functionality for all the company emails and files. This will enable you to meet regulatory 
compliance requirements such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX), the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA), and more. Under these acts, public companies must prove that 
their internal controls and audit trails are sound, and that their processes are capable of 
producing certifiably correct data. 

Users can access their history anytime
GFI Archiver’s easily accessible central, stub-free archiving solution means Exchange server 
performance is faster and there is little need to impose mailbox size limits on the user. 
Integration with Outlook® means users can have seamless real-time access to the central 
store alongside their current emails – whether they’re in or out of the office.

Identify business issues from data in your email archive
GFI Archiver’s MailInsights reporting module can help you extract key data from your email 
archive. The pre-configured reports within the dashboard enable you to: 

• Understand employee sentiment and performance based on email content
• Discover who is using the shared storage for inappropriate files
• Learn who is using inappropriate language in emails
• Identify users emailing job search companies and recruiters
• Determine who is leaking information to your competitors

System requirements
Supports major email servers such 
as Microsoft Exchange and Windows 
Server®, including Hyper-V® and VMWare® 
platforms.

For more information visit:
www.gfi.com/archiver/requirements

Administrator languages:
English, German, Italian, Spanish

User part languages:
English, German, Italian, Spanish, French, 
Russian, Czech, Dutch, Chinese Simplified, 
Chinese Traditional, Japanese, Korean, 
Arabic, Hebrew

Start your FREE trial at gfi.com/archiver
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